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MSWELL BmLI

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 24. 1909

VOLUME 7.

of March of this year he had owned
a number of buildings here, the Wells
Flats in which he Chen had a one- half interest and aleo a half interest
at that time in the hardware company

WELLS TAKES STAND
IN

HIS OWN DEFENSE

of W. P. Lewis, and several lots with

a frontage of 100 feet directly south

of the hardware store. On these latter
lots he was trying to construct sever
al buildings. One of them was one

hundred feet deep and the other nine-

ty. He was superintending the work
bhnuielf. ibut had let several contracts
under him. V. J. Irwin was superin-

W. J. Irwin, the first witness in the Wells in his presence by an unknown
W. T. We 11a trial, was recalled to the man as previously told. After the opstand at four o'clock Friday after- inions of the attorneys on both aides tending or rather doing the concrete
noon, a the Hecord went to ires. of the case had been heard, the court work; Henry Rook had the carpent
and testified that he saw Shirley, rendered that the testimony ,waa not ering and scaffolding; the roofing bad
Free land anj various other men admissible. The author! Lies so state. .een let to the Independent Hardware
around the Wells ibuilding on the This ruling also applied to the testi- Company. While Mr. Irwin had the
morning of March third, and at var- mony of 4 lie defendant as to the same work of putting in the concrete floor,
ious other t kites that day. They were natter.
Mr. Wells, hlawelf. was attending to
Attorney Gate wood, for the defease, the base for it and to the excavating
on the Urt o-- Miss Mary Greenlee,
11s (building, on the then .brought
up the matter of the
south of l IkWork on both the buildings was be
fcidewalk in flout of the building and efforts uf the defendant to get a war- gun In the latter part of January. By
aeress the stret. They were ther rant for ttie anrent of Shirley and W. the third of March the foundations
K. Freeland. He said that this action were in and two rounds of the con
much of the time on Uie
days up 4o lite time of the homicide, showed the efforts of the defendant crete walls.
witness said. Mr. Irwin spoke of the to avoid trouble and to use all lawful
At this point the witness explained
morning of tiie homicide .but had nol means to prevent trouble with the the manner of constructing the walls
on his with the wooden forms.
Keen the shooting. He describtM what men who were trespassing
h saw after the shooting, bringing premises.
On the third of March the .walls
This testimony, the court stated, were ailKMit four and a half feet high.
out nothing new. In tiie
he stated that other union had already been admitted. The tes- Irwin was foreman of the concrete
snen quit others of his contract Jobs, timony of Judge Richardson was rul- work and under the direction of the
at the same time the union workmen ed out.
defendant. There were front the first
quit the Wells !, thut he did not say
The Territory withdrew its object- to the third of March about seven
how many mien iiit. He stated also ion to the admission of the testimony .lien, besides Irwin and his son. on
that union .men returned to work on of witness Woodhouse which was an the job. They were paid by Irwin and
his jabs af.teir the shooting. He was attempt to knieach the testimony of Wells checked over the accounts and
not sure 4 hey did or did not go to Witness Vos. The Jury was then re- paid Irwin.
Iailjor on the work was stopped on
work again on ot.hor jotw than the turned to the box.
Frank H. Snell. an undertaker for the morning of the third of March,
Wells building, after the strike and
In fore the homicide.
the I'llery .Furniture Company, was this being when the strike started.
af- The concrete men. with the exception
Court then adjourned for the even- the next witness. He testified thatbody
of the two Irwins and Hobble, struck,
ing, it being announced that the evi- ter the killing he had taken the
When he got the body there being six men on strike.
dence of the defense would probably to the morgue.
it was lying on the sidewalk. He had
The strikers came back to the jal
take only a part of Saturday.
examined
the body in the presence of again. All of thecn came iback at one
The Wells trial was taken up this the coroner's
Jury. only.
latter time and another, and were hack
morning at nine o'clock and John H. was after ten o'clock. He This
re- there the same day, ail of them and
not
did
sumMcK.ins.iry was the first witness
finding a knife on the ibody. others. There were eocne ten or
member
moned. He tesrtifb-that he was in
U)on cross examination, Mr. Snell twelve men in all. Some of thecn were
room eleven at the Grand Central
said
that he found several union but- there all the tkne and all of them a
Hotel at the time of the killing. He
of the time. They hung around
heard the shot and saw the smoke tons on the body, also some tobacco part place,
part of the tkne being on
the
not
He
book.
and
did
flat
small
a
room.
fro;ii
the window of bis
fixn it
giving
sidewalk
S.
the
Wood.
E.
and a part of the tkne
to
knife
a
Painters had awakened him iby the
1 he morgue and he had on some lumber south of the ibulld- came
to
Wood
on
working
the
in
they
made
noise
given htm the things found on the ng under construction. They talked
front of the hotel and tie had gone to body
permission of Judge Welter, to people who came up. Shirley and
the window and looked out. He was (f he iby
gave
a knife to Wood he could Freeland were there. The defendant
over
look
to
to
the not reunennber
then attracted
heard the men say to one another
it.
scene of the killing shy the noise of
The prosecution then handed 4o the that they would unionize that jab and
the .people there. He saw Wells on witness
several .plugs of chewing to- that no one else could work on it.
the sidewalk and there were three or bacco, and
an ordinary sized pocket This said to one another and also to
four white men coining from north
one of the pieces men who came up..
identified
He
knife.
They
all
one
at the water tank.
end
On the fourth of March they were
could
tobacco,
remember nothof
but
took
ime and a heated discussion
back there again, nearly all day. He
iplace. He could not hear anything but ing about ever seeing the knife
saw Shirley and Freeland and others
could tell by their actions that their
by
there, the number varying from five
again
was
the
taken
witness
The
.was trouble. One of the parties Was
six to twelve or fifteen or snore.
standing south of Wells and a num-bo- r defense and said that he could not re- or
They
were on the sidewalk, on the
seeing
him
shown
ever
knife
the
call
In front of him. One of the two
pile
of
ever
not
lumber and across the street.
He
could
remember
before.
men in front of Wells, tried to strike
re-- Witness was superintending the work,
Wood,
did
It
giving
he
to
but
to
saw
made
the effort
him. for he
men vber that Charley Gilbert and S. checking up the work and seeing if
make the blow. Then he heard the
came to select a casket and H was right. The men talked at hkn
of the gun. The invan who had K. Wood
got the articles on the .bo- but not to him. One of them said,
Wood
that
fell
effort
to strike
to the dy.
made the
was
afternoon of the tthat they would not permit hint to
This
sidewalk and Wells swung around to day following on the
use scab labor and that if he does be
the killing.
the south facing toward the man in
will never finish that tab." There
witness
prosecution
The
took
the
that direction and who was running
were probably a hundred utterances
south. The witness testified he then once more and he stated that he had of
the same kind.
body
on
given
found
the
articles
went
hurry,
the
to
a
in
hotel
dressed
the
up the fifth of March, the
'Taking
voluntarily.
They
to
and
Wood
Gilbert
office and then to the front of the
defendant testified that Shirley and
hotel where he me George Davisson. did not ask for them.
A. Wise, an officer of the union was Freeland were both there at the
Davlsson was called fby Mr. Maesle
Also a man by the name of
of the Independent Hardware Com- called and stated that he and R. L. building.
pany and asked witness to make a Graves, of the defense, had gotten op Ditmore (a member of the union) was
a list of the meimfbers of the union. ahto there, and a nurwber of others.
train for hint, which he did.
Charley Gilbert was there on the Srd,
On cross examination the witness He could not state that the list was 4 th and 5th. coming end going can- retired
shown
to
him.
and
correct
as
testified that he was from 300 to 400
tinuously. He hearrd about the same
feet away from the scene of the trou- to check it over and compare it .with remarks on this day as before. Reunion.
of
.books
the
the
ble and that he could see but not
ferring to Hobble, the
cnan.
Then came the principal witness one
hear anything that was said. Wells
they
"would
said
of
bunch
the
deWells,
T.
the
had on an overcoat. He did not notice for the defense, W.
when he goes to his
is charged with the get the
the hands of any of the parties. There fendant, whoOllie
would
and
tbreak
meal
bis neck." He
Shirley.
Mr.
Wells
were five or six white people on the murder of
heard this frequently or words to
gave
his
was
and
collected
oool
and
sidewalk.
that effect.
The Jury was then excused and a answers In a firm tone and carefully
On the sixth of March, the day be- discussion took place ovor the ad- and with due consideration.
Sunday previous to the killing.'
'ore
He stated that he had lived in Ros- - Shirley and Freeland were
mission of the evidence of C. W. De
there, also
Freest as to the warning given to Mr. well for about ten years. On the third DM more and Gilbert. There were probably from one to eix there all the
time. They were doing about the
same as ibefore. Some remarks were
directed to him. Ollie Shirley talked
to him in the afternoon. Shirley com
ing up to the defendant, when he
IN AN ORIGINAL COMEDY ACT
said to Shirley, "Red, you ought to
have more sense, enough to know
that Charley Gilbert is making a tool
of you. You are growing snore eg
gresslve all the time and if it grows
any worse. I wl'l be forced to have
you arrested."
Operated Electrical Scene which is
-

g

crons-examl-natio-

n

d

er

Ibe-for- e.

re-'po- rt

also Charley. Gilbert and Charley
Montgomery ami probaibiy some others there likely ibeing from four or
five to seven or eight men jijngtng
about the 'place. The witness said he
heard the same line of talk as before.
.such. as. "The building will never be
finished with scab labor." The re
marks were growing more offensive
all the time, and much profanity was
used. Men hun-s- about the olace dur
ing working hours. Men came there
and applied for work. There were
many of these latter, probably the
greatest number on the fourth when
there were about twenty. These imen
were told by the ibunch hanrinz a-bout that they eouki not work there
ana would not be permitted to do so.
Tbis same thing occurred on all of
the other days, the substance of the
talk of the strikers ibeing., "that scab
labor could not Ate used on that iob
and that these men could not go to
work on it." The strikers had pocket
knives in their hands much of the
time and when thev talked to the
men seeking work. They were using
mam to whittle wuh and to cut tobacco, etc.
During the strike the two Irwins.
Hobble, the defendant and a neera.
John Boyer, worked on the .building.
and also some carpenters under Mr.
Hock and some gravel haulers, about
ine men in all. Most of thn were
merely killing time, except the gravel
haulers.
Then the day of the kiilintr was
reached iby the witness in his testimony, this ibeing the Ht.h day of last
March. Shirley. Ditmore.
Freeland
and a bunoh of negroes, the latter 'being named as follow: Tim Miles,
W. C Bell. Rolert McFie. Joe Gav.
John tBoyer and another. The negroes
were grouped around the south wall
of the hardware ibuilding. This was
before eight o'clock in the morning.
the defendant himself, getting there
between six and seven o'clock. Also
ibunch of six or seven Mexicans
were there, ibein-- erouoed east of
the negffoe. The Mexicans, as far as
the witness could remember, were
Santiago Brada, Martianiano Lucero,
one called Carre Jo.
Court then adjourned until two o'
clock this afternoon.
Saturday Afternoon.
The testimony of the defendant. W.
T. Wells, was resumed upon reopen
ing of court at two o'clock this af
ternoon. He said that during the twen

Bubanks incident, in which he eaid
Eubanks told him that if he went to
work on the Wells building there
would be trouble and lead might (be
mixed with it. This, he said, was told
him about one o'clock the day ibefore
the shooting.
Here Mr. Gatewood. one of counsel
for the defense, asked the court if
the De Freest warning" had been ml
ed out for the present. The court said.
' The De Freest Incident is ruled ou'
for the present." And then he told
counsel not to refer to the matter in
he presence of the Jury again as a
"warning" and told the jury not to
regard the incident as such.
The defendant then jold again of
he conversation he had with John
Boyer the night before the shooting,
in which the evidence Mr. Boyer
;ave a few days ago was retold,
without change. He said Boy-- r
told him that a union man had told
him (Boyer) that Uie negroes he was
hu ikting up would not go to work, or
If they did there would (be trouble.
Witness later said that the next mor
ning Boyer indicated Shirley as the
union man who had talked 'to hini the
night 'before.
Witness Wells then told of the war
ning he received over the phone
fro mJ. W. Day, who told him he luad
heard there would ibe trouble at the
Wells (building as testified to by Iay
a few days ago.
The contract hot ween WelU and
Air. Gill as to the time in which the
building was to be completed was
suggested and witness sahi that after
the strike it was orally amended, al
lowing more time far the 'building's
completion, provided Watson-FinleGrocery Co. agreed to the extension
of time and provided further that Mr.
Wells use all diligence In getting lab
orers to complete the work.
Mr. Wells .was then called upon to
draw a map of the Wells building
surroundings.
indicating
and its
where, at the time of the shooting,
were standing Wells, Shirley, Freeland, the negroes, the Mexicans and
where he, twitiies Wells) had his
conversation with Gill just before
the shooting. It was finished in twen
minutes.
Witness then started to tell of the
events leading up to the killing just
as the Record went to press.
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Passes 63 aaJ 44.

215

Parsons, Son

North Mi

& Co.

cars choice hay.

TO SELL:

100 residence lots, most doslr- able part of the Ity.
$350.00 to $100.00
Site Lots 50x168.

$1.25

Knows

non-unio- n

Utopia Musical Duo

Introducing the only

Electric Or&an Chimes
In the World.

A Mechanically

Strikingly Original
Another Feature is the

ELECTRIC SAXAPHONE

The Electric Effects are Controlled by the Keys.
Positively Original.

at the Majestic
OPENING

Theatre all week
MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 26.

TLe Managers of the Majestic are pleased to announce to "
the publio that they have contracted with a large booking
agency to tarnish Weekly Vaudeville Attractions for oar
house. It U oar Intention to put on only High Class Artists,
and Shows that will please the moat fastidious. We pride
oareelves in being able to introduce on our first number. The
Utopia Masical Duo. In short and regardless of expense, we
expect to give the people of Koswell Vaudeville and Motion
Picture Shows equal to those you will find in the larger cities
of the East.

Mt::l 0:r 0;:r.!ng l.!::.;3y nzfct. n;.7.1ssl:n,

10-2- 0c

e

d

-

wKh

the brother of the

present Jn court.
the - eighth. - of
The next day
March, the day of the fcUttng. and the
day iwaa discussed in regard to the
actions of the strikers, fty Mr. Wells.
Shirley and Freeland were there and
.

--

w

FEEDS VALLEY

OS

CO.

pearing at Amusement Park here to
Rev. J. L. Morrill, who called on him.
"How is a man going to think of his
soul when his liver is out of order."
The champion told Morrill he was
welcome .but not 'because he was a
minister. He said he thought there
were as many good people outside of
the church as inside. The minister
replied he did not know but what Jeffries was right. Morrill will appear
on the platform with the champion
this afternoon.
MAN WITH CORK LEGS 8AVED
BY THEM IN GALVESTON.
Galveston. Texas, July 24. William

Davies. of Giroveton. Texas, who was
washed from Tarpon Pier during the

hurricane, relates a thrilling tale of
his rescue. Davies. who is legless,
had taken off .both his cork legs before the destruction of the pier. He
wa.s washed 15 miles out to sea on a
raft, which
up under him, and
then he saw his legs floating amidst
the wreckage. He placed one under
each arm and swam back into the
bay where he iw?s picked up thirty
miles from where he was washed In
to the water. He was in the water
thirty hours.
BASE
BALL
THURSDAY,
ARTHUR VS. ROSWELL.

LAKE

o

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
o
Expert Shoeing by Cruse.
16tf.
WANTED : 'Bell iboy
i. Apply tonight.

at the

Gi Ike-s-

ot

It

n.

1896-98-

Shin-ley-

ty-fiv-

TO DISCUSS MENS LIVERS.
MinneapoMs. July 24. "Why
in
thunder don't you preachers say
something about a man's ibody as well
as his soul?" asked Jim Jeffries ap-

to-nig-

ty minutes preceding the homicide.
he saw the following white persons
within a radius of seventy-fiv- e
feet
was fired,
place
shot
the
of the
where
,
.Freeland, one man unknown
to defendant, one he afterward
learned to be Woodhouse, another he
afterward learned to be Layton, Jkn
Irwin. John B. Gill, Paul C. Wilson,
A. O. Mi llice. Sam Brame, R. L.
Graves and Mr. and Mrs. Graver, of
St. Louis. He was not sure the last
three named were within the seven'
foot radius, (but it was not far
from H. Bname an J iMlllice merely
passed on the sidewalk.
Witness Wells then recounted the
conversation he had twtth John B. Gill
In which he said he told Gill to get
"John Doe" warrants for 'both Shirley and Freeland. He gave this con
versation in detail and told incidentally of overhearing Shirley and Free-lanthreatening the negroes present and warning them not to go to
work on that ibuilding and he overheard them say, "send for the rest
of the boys" far the purpose of "mob
bing the whole bunch." He also over
neaud Shirley say that if he. Shirley,
To this Shirley replied. "Then that were arrested, the Jail would be full.
will be your next move?"
Mr. Wells recounted the Crucher
The defendant said, "yes
Shirley said, "then that will be
your last move."
Weils "I will not debate any fur
Who's Filling Your Prescriptions
ther with you."
One thing; certain our pre- I
The next day was Sunday and the
defendant could not say whether the
scription filling is accurate
strikers were there or not.
it is done by registered
Shirley, testified Mr. Wells, had
only and never
pharmacists
worked for him three years before at
ingredient
used that
an
is
the tkne be constructed the ibuilding
is
fresh.
not
now occupied iby the Independent
If you have sickness at your
Hardware Co. He had been with blm
for four or five weeks
home our thorough presThe defendant then described the
cription filling ought to perappearance of Ollie Shirley, as. he re
suade jou to come to
membered hkn, and ewniai ad him
--

JEFFRIES WANTS PREACHERS

WINS FIGHT

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKER8.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
WE WANT:

Ask

THURSDAY BASE BALL,
LAKE
ARTHUR VS. ROSWELL DO NOT
MISS IT.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. July 24. Temperature, max. 85; imin. 6:5; mean 74.
.24. Wind, dir. iNE, veloc.
5. Weal her cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Ijocal showers
and Sunday.
Onrnparati've temnverature data, ex
Wahmgon, July 24. The indica tremes this date last year max. 82;
tions are this afternoon that the tariff mill. .; extremes this dale 15 years'
eonftrees will report the following record, max. iH,
;
min. 57. 1894.
rates on raw imaterials. Coal, 43 ctaj.
a ton; Iron Ore, 25 cents a ton;
Hides, 7 p?r cent advaloreni; Luniler

9

Parsons--H- e

to free hides would cease when
the rates on manufactured leather
products were correspondingly reduced. The rates on shoes will ibe lowered from 15 to 10 per cent, according
to the President's advice.
ion

PRESIDENT

&

25

e

NUMBER 123

per thousand.

The committee excluded even the
clerk today and with a short recess
will continue till all the schedules are
over on which disagreement has taken place will be disposed of. The senate adjournal today until Monday
when it is expected the conference
committee will present its report.
All the congressional callers at the
White House today left with the im
pression that the President will win
sufficient concessions for his fight for
downward revision on raw materials
to make it sure that the bill to be
reported will warrant his isl.jnature
ibeing placed on it.

raw materials senaThe anti-fre- e
tors are still on the firing line, however and do not see why. if raw mat
erials be reduced almost to the free
lit. that 4 he &ame principles should
not aply to the finished product.
A number of the senators desire
the revision downward to the carried
through without any discrimination.
especially as to woolen and cotton
goods as well as to oil and hides. The
President has taken cognizance of
this demand and has asked them to
see what can be done to reduce the
cotton and woolen schedules.
The President was told this after
report
noon that the conference
might .be expected Monday night.
"The fight Is over," said a
after leaving the White
House, because senator Klkins was
over on the House side this morning
raising the devil with us for not
standing tby the senate."
Washington. July 24. President
Taft was notified by the house and
senate leaders today that hides will
surely go on the free list as a rid
en-- to the previous
hides schedule
There will also be a material re duo
ion of the house rates on shoes and
other leather products. This followed
a statement that free hides could only toe bad by agreement with the
manufacturers that their
leather
goods bear lower rates.
'Crane and Lodge told the President that New England was ready to
make concessions aa a part of a (bar
gain for tree hides. This opened the
way for an agreement in the confer
ence as the western senators had
said tkne end Again that the abject
repre-resentativ-

Hard to rind
Somethin

to

at?

Not if you come to the placfe
where

palatable eatables are

sold. Allow us to help you select your list of grocery needn.
It will not 1h a difficult task if
you come to our ntore and have
one of our naleHiiien show you
our stock, which in conveniently
arranged and dinplayed. All
you have to do in to select the
goods with the least possible effort as we show t lie in to you.
The quality is all you can expect
and the prices we are making
under our "Neve System" will
save you considerable money.

e

Good Health Is Impossibls

Without Good Food

Satisfactory living depends very
much on what we eat. The right
source of food supply is very import ant and calls for very serious consideration.
Tbis stote
handles only the best, purest
and most wholesome food products. We solicit your order.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

A
Manager

k. MASON
QCORQI A. PUCK ITT.
O.

t

Katarad If my 19.

knows that jewelry adds to
her attractiveness, that is
if it is of the good kind.
Purchase your Jewelry here
and you will always be
I
pleased. I

Kdltor

BotvtU, N. 11

udar tto Act ol Coicnm

ol

Mmnm

. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally. Per Week
Dally. Per Heath
Daily, Per Month, (la Adraaoe)
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe )......

Pretty Girl

16o
60o

feet southerly from the north
Sec 18, T. 5 iS.. R. 31 E. Chav

es county. New Mexico, measured
along said center line; thence southerly following a curved line having a
radius of 739.5 feet left to a point 100
s
feet easterly from and at
to the center line of the said main
track for a place of beginning; said
point being the Intersection of the
above described curved line and the
Easterly
line of said railway company. Thence continuing sou
therly along said curved line with a
radius of 739.5 feet through an angle
of 67 degrees and 08 minutes, left
thence easterly on tangent 450 feet;
s
thence southerly at
50
Check All Eye Trouble
s
feet; thence westerly at
535 feet; thence continuing westerly
As Soon as You Can.
following a curved line having a rad
ius of 739.5 feet through an angle of The Longer You Dilay the More
CO degrees and 46 minutes left to the
Serious It Becomes.
point of intersection of the said curved line with the above named easterIF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
ly
line of said railway
company; thence northerly along said
easterly
line to point of
Valley Optical KompanY
beginning. Containing 5.96 acres
more or less.
IflSSfS GROUND ON THE PREMISES
THE EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY OF NEW MEXICO,
right-angle-

right-of-wa- y

Harry Morrison.

BOo
O.OO

right-angle-

right-angle-

PUBLISHED DAIIiT ZXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

OO

are

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
At last,

a general rain.

The weather .bureau

gets

Take a

right,

e eoaioocaalonally.

CAMERA

It will be somewhat of a change to
have a little mud.
The Galvewton sea wall was the
best investment ever made by the
people of Texas chief 8a port and
evidently saved the city from 'being
wiped out of exltsence.
A lawyer In New York last week
was fined $150 for .misstating facta
to a newspaper reirter. such an act
being a anlsdwneenor in thai ttate. It
would foe a pood thing to have such a
law in New Mexico.

.with you.
We have them
for sale or rent.

Payton Drug;, Book &

non-residen-

of the Territory of

that unless you ap- r
tjad
complaint hereanswer
the
.&
Miss Ruby Saunders entertain sev in filed in this Court on or before
enteen couples of young people ai the 15th day of September, 1909 the
the home of her father, II. P. Saun- plaintiff will be entitled and the Court
IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

W

New Mexico, and
pc-a-

ders, on South Hill. Monday evening,
Miss
complimentary to her guest.
Mattie Godbold. of Dallas.
About fifteen couple of the younger
Elks and their lady friends were out
to a dancing party at the Elk club
last night. Good dance music was
furnished and punch was served thrj- out the evening, which was made
pleasant for dancing by the cool rain.

Earnest LeBaron Peck

gaive

will grant such Judgment

default.
The name and business address of
the plaintiff's attorney is Ed S. Gib- toy

can democracy prosper, lie saw too
Afcnost every time the legislature clarly the many faults and shortcom
of the territory of New Mexico en ings of government in the young re
acts a piece of legislation it bulls public. But, he added, the Aaierioan
things to a finish. Such was the Im- democracy nourishes because its mag
which
provement commission law
practically puts an end to all public istrates are elected.
lJe Tocqueville discerned and ex
improvements in this Territory.
pressed a profound trtwh, and it is be
cause the people of this country feel
The commonest excuse given for it now, though few of them put the
e
4!he tqreaunlsslon of torque la.
halfformexl thought in words, that
toe was drunk." as the New the "new plan of reform" advocated
But then it in the Outlook, toy Richard S. Childs
Mexican well remark.
might be well to add that no roan is misrht as well ibe dropped out of con
compelled to get drunk, and that such siderat-ionIt is unworkable, how
an excuse Is worse than no excuse at ever, sound It may .be in theory.
nil.
Mr. Childs thinks that the one feasi
hie way to get better and more effic
A great stir Is being made over the ient government is to cut down greatwho
fact that Francis J. Heney has receiv ly i he number of public officials
very
few
would
have
He
are
elected.
money
the
large
sum
from
a
of
ei
United States government during the chosen iby the people, the fewer the
last three years. This is easily ex- - better, and all others appointed. In
41be-caus-

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij Assistant

right-of-wa- y

bany, Roswell, New Mexico.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
District Count has ordered that notice
of such suit be had by publication of
this Notice and has hereunto set the Ry W. C. REID,
seal of this Count at Roswell, N. M.,
Its Duly Authorized Agent.
this 23rd day of July. 190'J.
Srt
S. I. ROBERTS.

(SEAL)

a party

Spanish Vets Meet
in honor of his cousins, Edwin ana
Washington. July 24. &iaiiish war
John Peck, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Peck, at 510 South Penn veterans of the national capital and
sylvania avenue, yesterday afternoon the district of Columbia held their
from four until six o'clock. It was tenth a annul encampment here
a cliiiarens pany ami was it?veri,y
Nagel to Speak.
planned and carried out.
Chicago. July 24. Secretary Nagel
Mrs. Graham entertained in honor is the principal snaker on today's
of her sister, Mrs. Rasa Russ Holden, program of the iNaiional Travelers'
of Corpus Christi, Texas at he South Con ven Hon..
o
Kentucky avenue home of Mrs. S. E.
Europe
Busch
to
was
It
yesterday
afternoon.
Russ
New York, July 24. August Busch
a bridge whist iittrty in yi lkw and
eldest son of Allolphus Hiiscli, the
was beautifully arranged.
brewer of St. luis,
Iuih-s'- s
Day at the Elk Clmb Thurs sailed for Gtwmany today to join his
day afternoon brought out the usual father. The title of privy conn sol lor
crowd of bridge whist players and of commerce was recently conferred
all attending reporting a pleasant upon the elder Busch by the Grand
Duke of Hesse.
session.
--

o

o

The Eastern Railway Company
Music at Ocean Grove
of New Mexico, Plaintiff.
of
.
July.
One
N.
Grove,
Ocean
V
No. 1587.
the greatest musical festivals in
Grove's history was commenced Sam A. Miller, Defendant.
District Court, Chaves County.
Ellen Yaw
today. Schumann-HeinNOTICE.
and other stars will sing, and the organists of the country will hoM a na- To Sam A. Miller:
You are hereby notified that the
tional convention here early next
Eastern Railway Company of New
month.
Mexico will on the 18th day of Sepo
to the District
tember, 1909 pre-eDemand Prohibition
County
Court
of
Chaves
at Roswell,
Danville. Ky.. July 24. Leaders in New Mexico at ten o'clock a. m. or as
the movement to make Kentucky soon thereafter as the same can be
prohibi"dry" will begin a state-wid- e
heard, the petition or complaint filed
tion Chautauqua here tomorrow.
on the 9th day of July 1909, praying
for the appointment of Commissioners
Finest line of Pocket knives in of appraisal
23t3. appropriation for the condemnation and
town at The Racket Store.
of real estate and prop
o
erty described In said petition as
Dingley Anniversary
That portion of the S.
Washington, July 24. Today is the E. V of Sec. 18.
Tp. 5 S. R. 31 E. N.
anniversary of the Dingley tariff (bill, M. P. M. described
more partlcularly
years
which .became a law Just twelve
as follows,
Commencing at a
ago.
point 25 feet easterly from and at
o
right angles to the center line of the
Porto Rico Celebrates
main
track of the Eastern Railway
Rico
July
24.
Porto
San Juan. P. R..
New
of
Mexico as the same is now
today commenced a celebration of the constructed
and operate! at location
eleventh anniversary of the landing station
2,
which said station
took
troops,
which
of American
J--

O-ce-

k,

nt

PRIVATE
Chiropractic Infirmary

Telephone No. 75

For Female Troubles, Headache,

backaches. Rheumatism, StomBowel
ach, Liver, Kidney
Diseases and all Chronic De

ranements of the System.

Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work.

SATISFACTION

A

ac-ktttt-

THAT WILL NOT WORK
arters of a century ago,
when the population of the United
States was about 75.000.000 less than
it is today and New York was nowhere near the present size of Cleveand very wise
land,
Frenchman who studied the institutions and people of this country carefully and well, declared that "elected
magistrates" did not make the Amerl- A PLAN
TbTee-q;- i

ifar-seem-

g

v

ApHn-gton-

IP CHILDREN CRY
FOR OUR SODA
who can blame them I It lm each a
delicious drink that no one can be
blamed for longing for a glass of It.
DON'T BE AFRAID
TO QIVE IT TO THEfl
Oar soda is made from the best of materials. The soda from pore artesian
water, carborated, the flavors from
the pare Jaioe of fraits, and the best of
extract. It cannot hart anybody
even the baby.
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

.

as-hi- s

.

$47.25
9.95
.$32.25
$28.55

n sale to Sept. 30th
Limit, Oct. 31st.
(

Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

f or rircrnTR

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

re-

partkmars aphy ro

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

C. Q. RAY,
CHIROPRACTOR.
j

If you have something to sell; If
you have something to trade, or some- thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.

t:

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
This Academy oflVrH :m opport unity
that you should take advantage of l earn Kailroad
Aopouritinr, Traffic and ('ominem. wad for booklet,
" Hat Hailroati Officials Sav." JALOtKMAN,
YOUNG MEN!

-

30C9--C-

plained iby Mr. Heney, the appropriation .being made .to cover expense
gendered during previous
years but had never .been .paid. All
this fuss is caused by the gang of
political crooks Infesting San Francisco and who have evaded punishment
for years and who fear the efforts of
Heney will finally land thein In prison, where they belong. When crooks
re driven into a corner they usually
turn on their pursuer. Such was the
Hagerman case in New Mexico.

Chicago and return
St, Louis and return
Kansas City and return
Denver and return

NO DRUGS
NO MEDICINES

t:

to-wi-

place at Quanica. near Ponce, July
that way, he ibelieves, the voters 25. 1898. A big celebration will be
would be able to know what manner held at Ponce tonight and tomorrow.
o
of public servants they were selectTo command Navy Yard
ing, and the concentration of all res
nonsibiltty to the people would In
Portsmouth, N. H., July 24. Capsure efficient and honest administra- tain Frank A. Wilne until recently in
tion of public affairs.
Command of the armored cruiser
The trouble Is that Americans like Pennsylvania, today succeeded Rear-to elect many officials. They want to Admlral Edwin K. Moore as command
have the opportunity to fill numer- ant of the Portsmouth navy yard,
o
ous offices by direct popular vote
Reunion of Welshmen
even fill them by putting themselves
in them, eo to speak, when opportuScranton, Pa.. July 24. Welsh Day
nity occurs. The majority. It is prob was celebrated in Scranton oday with
able, would prefer to be toadly and an attendance of thousands of Cam-bro- wastefully governed and still governAmericans. On Monday a con
ed directly by men of their own vention will be held with the view of
choosing, rather than to be well gov- organizing: a national association of
erned and have their public business American Welshmen.
efficiently administered If it had to
o
be done by officials whom the people
The New Asylum.
did not select.
Canbondae, Pa., July 24. Governor
There is much reason to doubt the Stuart and other state officials took
hasty conclusion that this preference part today in the ceremonies attend
is national folly. It Is often better to ant upon the laying of the cornerdo a thing unskillfully and 111 and stone of the new state hospital for
do it one's self. Instead of having it the insane at Farview.
well done by some one else, without
the personal effort and the instruction In the District Court, Chaves County,
which even blundering gives. CleveNsw Mexico.
land Leader.
Charles W. De Freest,
Plaintiff.
No. 1597.
vs.
Takahira to Japan
widow of
Nancy
Thurber,
Washington, July 24. Baron TakaHorace K. Thurber, and
hira, Japanese aanbassador to the
Henry
and
United States, left Washington today
wife heirs
Arlington,
his
and will proceed direct to Japan. It
and devisees of Horace
has been rumored that the ambassaK. Thurber, deceased.
dor has been recalled and that he will
Defendants.
be succeeded by Tasuya ITchida.
To the above defendants:
So far as any official announcement
You are hereby notified that the
has been made. Baron Takahira Is go- above plaintiff has commenced a suit
ing to Japan to confer with officials against you in the District Court of
of the Japanese foreign office regard- the Fifth Judicial of New Mexico, the
ing the proposed revision of the exist- object and general nature Of which i3
ing commercial treaties Wbet ween Jap- tc obtain a decree of said Court quian and the United States will not ter- eting the title to the E4 of Sec. 7
minate until 1911.
and the W of section 26. Twp. 11
Baron Takahira will snake a detail- S. R. 24 E. in Chaves County, N. M ,
ed report as to the effect of the tariff as against you and each of you under
bill upon Japanese exports. , He ex- the statute of Mm Hart Ions of said Terpects to return to Washington after ritory, and to cancel and annul any
spending several months in Japan.
right, title, interest in or lien upon
Yasuya Uchida, who has been men- said lands which you or either of
tioned as the probable eucceesor to may have or claim through Horace
heirs,
Baron Takahira, is Japanese Minister K. Thunber, deceased,
at Vienna. He was an attache of the legatees or devisees, and to divest
Japanese legation In this city many you or an sucn otacn or aen onereon
years ago. His wife Is a graduate of and has alleged In said complaint un- Bryn Mawr.
dor oath that all of said defendants'

Seattle and 'return, going nd
returning same route,
810.00
Going via one route and returning another
f 70.00
Tiek iMi.n sale Sept. 30th, final
return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal
stop overs.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT

'

Ambulance Service.

EXCURSIONS

307 N. Penn. Ave.
Across street East from M. E.
Church, South, and four doors
North from corner.

lot-low- s,

to-wi-

581
Elm

Cierk.

o

to-da-

Stationery Company.

right-of-wa- y

THE

TWENTY-NINT-

Arlington, Tex.

ANNUAL

H

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

KXIPttDSIlTINOlRlwsi'
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

rim"

m

mm

5-16.

I
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President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship-O- ne
That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources. ft
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate AH Who May Visit Our City.
1 1

For Further Information, Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.

17. G. TIGHT,

Pres. JOHN B. McMAWUS, Sec.

GodricVmiit
Q

R. D. Blair,

PECOS VALLEY.APPl.ES
FROM THE

.'

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

::::::::::

struments and hospital supplies, was
here today calling on the doctors.
W. W. Scott, formerly driver for

the

that

G. Hamilton,

W.

timjumiom: 2r,;.

Boellner, the

has It cneaper

Jewel,
o

"

affairs.

TERMS

W. B. Red us and son. J. N. Redus,
of Shannon, Miss., arrived last night
far a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Lewis, of Cumberland.
o

Agent.

Fred Wright, son of Weather Ob
server Marsden Wright, who is 1U
with typhoid fever, was resting easi
ly today.

ROSWKLL N. M.

o

Cruse for Rubber tires.

16lf.

Mrs. R. B. House and Mrs. W. A.
House, of Childress. Texas have arrived for a visit wttih the former's
mother. Mrs. G. W. S harder.

Dr. G. A. Lion went to Portales
Mrs. M. C. Richards, of Hope, was
cnornintr to insoeot a bunch of
this
today
for
here
a
visit
with
her
23t3.
or five hundred cattle which J.
four
I
R.
Owels.
o
R. Stevens plans to trail over into
o
Clarence rilery roiade a business
C. Fleming returned thU morn- Texas.
trip to Ariesia last night.
ing from a business (rip of several
o
days to Aibllene, Texas.
Father Chrtstmann left "this morn
thi.
Mrs. J. V. Dudley returned
to
ing for a trip of several days
morning from a visit in Dexter.
A. Dunn and EM Seay went to Carls points north including Clovis , Mel
o
bad and other points down the road rose. Blacktower, Elida, Portales and
trip,
St. Vrain.
Jim Ket'vps went to Carlsbad last last night on a
o
o
nliiht for a few days' 'business visit,
o
J. R. Spradlin, oc Union City, Tenn.,
returned
Miss Agr.es Rupert has
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich left this is making an extended prospecting from an eight months stay at her old
morning for Clovis for a ibusiness visit in Roswell and may locate,
horns In Marlon 111., and will now re
o
visit.
main In Roswell indefinitely.
D. McDaniel come down from Ckv-i- s
o
o
last night to pen J a day or two
Henry Smith, of Dexter, was operat
MoKJnstry returned last
H.
John
ed on at St. Mary's hospital this looking after business.
night Crom a (business trip to north
morning.
ern
central states, where he has
Pcinubie India eteel are finest pock-- been and
on land and immigration bus
In
home
Mr. Hall retmraed to his
knives made, all warranted. The ness.
23 t3
Elida this morning after a short visit Racket Store.
o
o
in Jloswe-ll- .
Prager and
Sidney
Mrs.
Mr.
and
o
Father Ifenbert returned last night
vMrs. Henrietta Go&lin re
J. C. Oaerton came in from the from a 4 nip covering several days children and night
from Los Angeles
turned last
south this .nu.rxung to spend Saturday at Santa Fe and Pena Blanca.
In
California, where
points
and
other
o
and Sunday In Roswell.
Misses Ora and Merdie Leach, of they made an extended summer visit.
o
W. C. Winston left last night for Albany. Texas arrived this morning
See the Flnley Rubber Company
his ranch near Rig Swings. Texas, to for a visit with Mrs. A. A. Ririe.
(be gone several weeks.
17tf.
for Goodrich Tires."
Mr. and Mrs. John Shrock left thlw
Fred Miller went to ".lois this .Tiorning for their home in Wichita.
morning on (business for the Kaaip Kansas, after
a business visit at ArDr.
Lumber Company.
tesia.
o
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
o
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Ralph Vanderwort went to Carlsbad
Office
fitted
Miss Lois Woolruff returned to
last night for a short .business visit,
a
night
spending
last
after
rtamona Bid.
expecting to return Sunday.
week in Roswell visiting Miss Ida
Pocket knives. 100 different (pa- Doty.
o
tterns, from 5 cents to $3.00. The
a
pair
Get
Steel shears,
India
of
23t3.
Racket Store.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
andj Vyuit (worrying at The Racket
o
Store!
Legal Dianas at ttecord Office.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
. tStt.

Fine line
et Store.

ft

Razors at The Rack-

i

ROSWELL
rr:.

-

Trade Directory

Nathan L. Rives returned last night
Park, where he has been
tie-wi- ll'
now
tlsitlntf lnofi June
v46tt 1 ,wKh relatives in
continue
Roswell. having come out here from
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
Louisiana.
CHAVES
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
COJ
ROSWELL
HOTEL:
We are not on
o
fi t
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something
good to
Mr. and Mrs.C A. Norvell and
Prompt. .
we fan you while you eat.
eat
but
Miss Maytha Math en y returned this ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
morning from Artesia, where they fur-HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
nistied the cmiskc for a big dance and THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
reeepUon given 4y the Commercial
CURITY CO.. Capital 150.000. Abj sale and retail hardware, gasoline
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Club of Artesia last night.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. M. E. Moore and children reWholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
night
turned last
from Amarillo,
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
an
The
Man
Successful
la
Business
Implements water supply goods and
where she has spent several days at
Man. Let the people) plumbing.
her home. Mr. - and Mrs. Moore are Advertising
you
Know
nave
to
wnat
selL
making their home in Roswell this
LUMBER YARDS.
summer, out still have a home in AmBUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
arillo.
LUMBER CO. Lum
THE ROSWELL
COL- BUSINESS
ber. sningles, doors, lime, cement,
. LEGE shall be a leader in the West
paints, varnish and glass. ,
H. C. iMaguire, of New York, who
Territory without boundary. Cours-- I
has been out on the Diamond A ranch.
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
came in laat night on the Lincoln
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
stage and will be in Roswell a few
BUTCHER SHOPS.
days. He is on a
tour U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth and paints.
of tli e west.
LUMBER CO. Give us your
ing but the beet.
is our KEMP
order9 for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
Miss Hollie Kinsinger returned last
PIANO TUNING.
night from Wichita. Kan., where she
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
has been visiting friends and attend BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS! BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
ing connmeacement at her atna maruyu tenure equipment regula- years experience La Europe and Amtion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference. Jesse French,
ter. Mount Carmel College; and at
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Kansas City, visiting the Aliases Shatball factories. Address at Artesia.
ver, formerly of this city. She ws
N. M. and be will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
gone several weeks.
&
RIRIE
W.
MUSSENDEN.
S. MURRELL. PIANO
117
2nd
W.
TUNING
o
St., 'phone 461. Land surveying ana Hepairing.
Graduate Chicago
Harry Hutchinson left this morning
and mapping, concrete foundations Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amfor Albuquerque, to assist in drilling
sidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guaranthe wells for Albuquerque's water
contracting.
teed and Is my best advertisement.
plant. He started with Ernest Carper
34S E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m"
several days ago but got only as far
DEPARTMENT STORES
as EHda, when he received notice to JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry
RACKET STORE.
Goods
return on the evening train as a witclothing, groceries and ranch sup-- : G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
ness in the Wells trial. He had tesplies.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
tified once, ibtit was to (be recalled.
JOYCE-PRUIAlways for less. 324 N. Main.
Dry
CO.
etc..
goods,
cloth
"
D
ing, groceries, etcT The largest sup-- j
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Berols returned
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
ou the Lincoln stage last night from
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
Che M. O. Frlta ranch
near Hondo
property
good
and
figures
farm
at
DRUG STORES.
where she spent a week. She reports
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
that the ram of Friday afternoon ex- ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO Moore.
tended as far west as the Six Mile
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
Hill and that another rain fell all day
APPAREL.
from Picacho as far west as they
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
eoiild see. undoubtedly extending fa.
Out fit.t
in rPLA) vt rwwon r u nnarol
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY- .- for men. women and children. And
up in the mountains.
u
ui iiuiiiLuits iu Millinery a specialty.
o
auu low
jwsweii.
qualities
xii&u
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lewis returned
prices.
TAILORS.
last night ' from a trip of six or seven
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
weeks to Mrs. Lewis' old home in
GROCERY STORES.
Crawford county, Missouri, and to JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Washington. New York and other
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street.
Phone 104.
points in the east, where Mr. Lewis
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
was looking after the passage of a
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
bill In Congress providing for the ap
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
propriation of public lands in New ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents
clothing. Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Mexico to the Cumberland College,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
proposed. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis left
UNDERTAKERS.
their children in Missouri while mak& SOX. Undertakers.
PriDILLEY
FURNISHERS.
HOUSE
ing their trip east.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
o
and grain. Always the beat. East ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. UnderMiss Yaw in Missouri.
Second SL, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
Sedalia, Mo.. July 24. Ellen Beach
Stoves,'
&
DUNN.
Furniture,
HILLS
Yaw, the famous soprano, will be the
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
principal singer of the musical festiyou need to fit up your house. New Record, subsorlbe and pay for It,
val opening- here tomorrow.
and have money to buy the goods
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hand- .
o
advertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.
Legal blanks, ail kinds. RecorJ.
frorn-Me&- illa

-

,

II. T. Robinson left this morning
for his home in Union City, Tenn..
after spending two weeks here with
his son. G. W. Robinson.

SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES

this morning to epend

o
Robert Chester ReM returned last
night from a few days' stay at Clovls
where he was looking after ibusiness

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.
AND FAIR

stage came up

Roswell-Torranc- e

from Cairlabad

a few days with old friends.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

Hi'

Richard C. Meade. representing He
tinges Brothers, rwho eell surgical In

CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.
A GOOD

of northeast

qfetrjT-lZi-

Goodrich 'White Tread Tires, you know
It
are SaaM Jrom i tire tractAe." Usk .Vic r.i
that'1 uses thesn;
17tC
'man!
town
the
of

days' stay a bis farm mar Orchard
Park
Mrs. w. M. Atkinson and two sons
Jesse and Bush, left this morning for
Mineral Wells, Texas for a two wee1 Its
'
visit.

HAGERMAM ORCHARDS

vhen your oar is

are the

ibro-Mie-r.

V

wool-tbuyin-

e

Tinder

sight-seein-

g

L

-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Up-to-da- te

-

-

Ha-germa-n

OWE

WAY TO MAKE MONEY

QLASSE5 PITTED
Phone 130 '
Oklahoma Block.

IS TO SAVE HIIONEY
"Ads.

Classified
FOR

SALE.

.

Small
herd of Registered Jersey Cattle.
Call at 211 N. Main.' anwfw. 3rm
FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow, 6 yrs
old, 204, S. Mo.
, Ut6.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Richardson.
Close In. Call at 211 N. Main. 18tS
FOR SALE: House and lot, 3 blocks
from Main st. A bargain If takes
at once. Address W,. co Record Ot
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:

Raise Yourself Above canRent
be done

payiaj? by investing in proierty of your own. It
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.

if

WE HAVE TOWN PROPERTY
to suit purchaser. Buy any old place
and repair, or buy a lot and build. W hatever you do buy.
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.

that

is available on terms

80 aces good land,

Take a Look
85 foot,

South-eas-

miles East of Roswell.

4

at Our

t

f 60.00

lOtf
flee.
good
city
driv
broke
SALE:
A
FOR
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
Roswell Title ft Trust Co. - , 15tf
FOR SALE: A See In way Upright
Piano, good as new; cash' or easy

paymentsWill be part of my time
on my farm at Artesia. Drop ma a

corner lot close in. Come and see it

fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
40 acres, ail in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roswell, $ 100. per acre.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
A.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Rec-or- d

and take advantage of the many bargains offered by

,our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find

some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
spmething else you really need or placed in the bank to

tide over some hard place.
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-
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-
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FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished house
on South Main,' no sick, 125.00

a

lfrtt,
Call at Record Office.
wfm
rooms
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
bath. No sick. 600 North Rich--n
rit arm

FOR RENT: S room house with
Kit
oath. C. C. Tannehlll. '

WANTED
Cook at Slaughter Farm,
' 19
ti.
man and wife preferred.
200 bales of first c'ttk
WANTED:
alfulfta. Wnv " Ferguson. 1302 N.
21tS!"
Kmtuolnr are
I am on the market J-l- t
WANTED:
buying alfalfa. See or address "tnt
at Grand Central Hotel. B. Mcuin
WANTED:

(l:li:t!3 Abstracts.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The

Fos
postal card. Bernard
Piano Com"
"
pany.
MTuSttta.

per acre

Lots on North Main.

The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

ty. RoewelL N.M,

IVST-- .

,

xosi.

l.'S!

Pair of" half classes.. Under
retnra to Reooyd 'ofaoa. taMO

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver-

Often you ,

there, and every day some one

s

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

inJRoswell is a Record Want Ad.

trouble-save-

"

r

It brings

..

thejgoods every time and all at a small cost, and here
again fit is a

money-sav-

er

as well as a

trouble-save- r.

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.

:

Howard Crawford.

Farewell of Cap-

tain Simpson and Capt. and Mrs. Clement. Sunday night, open air seven

American

o'clock. Indoors Bight o'clock.
are welcome.

Nut

The very best Nut
Coal mined in the
Gallup District.

All

cAimoirs

hot shot;

Speaker of the House Ridicules
Christian Church Services.
Sunday, July 25th. 1909.
Uplift Movement
9:45 Bible School, Supt. J. E. Carp
er.
11:00 Preaching Service Iby the "PURE ROT," SAYS UNCLE JOE
Pastor.
7:00 Christian Endeavor, Pres. Mr.
Declares Former President Roots
Emmett.
8:00 Preaching Service. Thecne
volt's Country Lifo Commission Is a
"A Divine Remedy."
"Flat Failure" Has No Patience
All are welcome.
With Attempt to Relieve Conditions
Minister Geo. Fowler.
That Are Not Understood.
Speaker Joseph O. Cannon la a reFirst Church of Christ Scientist
have services In Stockard hall, 2nd. cent after dinner speech before the
and Richardson St., Sundays at 11 a. national city planning conference in
m. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock Washington dealt some hot shot to
Reading room open from 10 to 12 a one of former President Roosevelfs
m. dally.
pet commissions and other curiosities
the uplift movement
.be
There will
a meeting of the ofThe
speaker took the following falls
Young People's Union at the First M.
E. church Cor. 5th and Ky. avenue to- out of the uplift:
Don't try to relieve conditions that
morrow evening at 6:45 all young
understand."
people are invited to ibe present. The you don'tcountry
"This
life commission that
following is the program:
Subject Word Wide Missions, Neal has been trying to uplift the pour
farmer with theories! I'll take oath
Shearman, leader.
they don't know what they are
that
Scripture reading.
a Knit."
talking
Song.
they have compiled is pure
"What
on
misisocs,
Three minutes talks
rot. The commission Is a flat failure."
by a member from the various sociebear about the
"The tdle rich
ties..
same relation to the great mass of
Young
People's Work Rockwell the American people that the fly on
Fow ler.
the elephant's truuk bears to the eleWork of Christian Church, Robert phant."
Smyth.
"The people who do the most barm
Work of Ladles of Christian Church are those who glTe to what they call
Miss Blanch Lanhaon.
charity either for notoriety or to bribe

2eson

TCue Camnippirag

-

is here with all its pleasures. However to take such
an outing unprepared is like going hunting minus a
gun. We have in stock the best tents, cots, camp
stools, hollow ware, etc, to be found anywhere and at
reasonable prices consistent with good goods. : : : :
Our Line of FISHING TACKLE Will

Please the Most Expert Angler.

1

$7.00 Per Ton
Delivered

Song.

Work of the Baptist Church, Miss
Zella Graves.
Work of the Presbyterian Church,
Howard Cass.
Reading, selected. Miss Lela Lan-haWork of M. E. Church, South, Y.

Roswell Gas Co.

W. Brooks.

Work of
Falrohild.
Song.

M.

E. Church. Miss Lula

Second Baptist.
(Colored)
Second Baptist church,
on Kansas avenue (between Walnut
and Fifth streets. Sunday school at
ton a. n. Preaching, 11 a. m., by the
pastor on the text, "A Cruel Mind Is

First M. E. Church, South.
9:45 a. cn. Sunday school.
11:00 a. in. Preaching.
Rev. G. A. Jones.
3:00 p .m. Jr. League.
7:30 p. m. Sr. League.
8:00 p. m. Preaching,, Rev. J. F.

Enmity Against,". Romans, 8:7. At
three o'clock, (baptismal sermon at
the churoh iby Rev. J. B. Bell, General District Missionary of New Mexico and Arizona. At 4:30 p. m.. baptising In North Spring river. Service
Al- at 8 p. m.
Sermon by the missionary,
lison.
subject, "Christ, the Bread of Life."
Prayer meeting Wed. 8 p. m.
The Lord's supper will be administerSpecial music at tooth morning and ed, also.
evening services. Electric fans make
Every D. R. BETTISON'S BRO4 he house cool and pleasant.
one cordially invited to all services.
THER LOST AT GALVESTON.
D. R. Bettlson, residing at 107
Southern Presbyterian.
and driver for the Texas Oil
Services at the Southern Presbyter-Ia- Company, is one of the losers thru
church, cor. 4th and Penn, ave- the recent storm at Galveston, in
nue at 11 o'clock a. ax. and 8 p. in. which 2 men. women and children
The subject at the morning service were killed, many others injured and
will (be "Christianity vs. Morality." much property lost, for his brother,
C:npt. R. L. IJfttison. Bind Captain
at night. "Winning Souls."
Sab. School 10 a. an. B. F. Harlow,
wife were two of the peoSunt. Any persons wishing to unite ple who were killed. Newspaper diswith the church iby profession of faith patches night before last stated that
or Iby letter are invited to consult Capt. Bettlson and wife were among
witli the pastor. Rev. W. C. Tenney the missing and last night D. R. Bet
before the service.
tlson received a message What his
were drownbrother and sister-in-laed.
First Presbyterian Church.
Capt. Bettlson is the man for whom
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
Bettlson pier was named. He for
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
merly owned that pier, tout had sold
7:00 p. m. Senior C. E.
it. At the time of his death he was
8:00 p. in. Preaching service.
prayer service. Wed. 8 owner of a controlling interest in Tar-po- n
k
pier, at which so many deaths
p. m.
Rev. E. E. Mathes of Arteala will occurred. He had a 65foot steam
preach both morning and evening launch and was running Tarpon pier
axvd there will be special music. The as a fishing resort and was doing a
thriving business. Mr. BetUson visitpublic is Invited to all services.
Dr. W. C. Alexander. Pastor. ed his brother at Galveston only five
Til-de- n

n

Mid-wee-

First Methodist Episcopal.
(Fifth St. and Kentucky avenue.
C. F. Lucas, Pastor..)
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. cn. Theme:
"Life and Education."
Class Meeting 12 Noon.
Senior League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. cn. Thecne:
"The Requisite Love."
Prayer meeting Wed. 8 o'clock.

weeks ago.
D. R. BetUson

formerly owned a
farm at the northwest edge of town
and after a residence of three years,
sold out and left. That was three
years ago, but he returned last March
and now expects to be here perma
nently. He has made no arrange
ments to go to Galveston and is wait
ing more detailed news concerning
.
his to rot her and
sister-in-law-

Marriage license was Issued this
afternoon to Mr. Charles A. Clecn and
Salvation Army.
Miss Ida M. Miser.
Open air at Seven o'clock.
Eight o'clock Indoor meeting.
Sunday Services:
Bell iboy at the Gilke-son- .
WANTED:
Open air 10:15; Indoor 11 o'clock
Apply tonight.
It
Sunday school at two o'clock. Open
air In court yard at 3 o'clock lead iby Result bringers Record ads.

I

I THE STINE SHOE CO.
shoe business of the city,
Shoe Sale is still in
you,
How about
have you seen fit to
take advantage of this money saving sale?
If not we are sure you will regret it after the
sale is all over, which, by the way, will be only a very short time now,
Those who have been fortunate enough
to purchase shoes here during this sale will
gladly tell you that they found the best shoe
bargains in the city here. You will say the
earn thing if you once try a pair. : : : :

Is still doing-thfor the Raus--

e

M

it-E- m

pro-pres-s.

THE STINE. SHOE CO,

Keep the children at home with one of
our delightful Lawn Swings.

N. B.

God."

"It la well enough to plan for the
future of this country." said Mr. Cannon "this country which is to have
D00.000.000 Inhabitants In the years
to come. There are a great many
things which ran be done in planning
for those years, but no plans that we
In this generation can map out will
be big enough or broad enough to meet
the coming needs.
"I bid godspeed to this planning
that yon are working for. but for
heaven's sake don't follow the example of some and try to relieve conditions that you dou't understand. I
have no patience with those theorists
who are trying to relieve what they
are pleased to cull the agricultural
section of this country. There are
several excellent gentlemen on the
country life commission, but what they
have compiled is pure rot. if what I
have read of It Is a fair sample. The
country life commission is a flat failure because It has dealt with conditions that didn't require dealing with
by theorists and because its members
don't know what they are talking
about.
"Open the sensational newspapers
and the magazines and you will read
all about the activities of tbe Idle rich,
their foolishnesses and their fails.
They are of no real consequence. They
bear about the same relation to the
great mass of tbe American people that
tbe fly on the elephant's trunk bears
to the elephant, but they give the
excuse for demagogues, who live not
by the sweat of their faces, but by the
sweat of their tongues, to inveigh
against economic conditions existing
In this country. That is why they constitute a real evil. Once In awhile
wben other methods of Keeking notoriety have failed they declare themselves to be friends of the eople and
proclaim themselves to le Socialists.
"I don't regret Immigration. I would
not be here if it wasn't for that. I'd
be scattered over the continent of
There'd be a little of me lu the
u
Low Counties, a mite in France, a
in Ireland, some more in Kimlaml
and Scotland. The great bulk of our
Immigrants live by the sweat of their
faces, and any one who does that is
worthy to be given recognition in this
country of ours."
Mr. Cannon paid a high tribute of
respect and admiration to Mrs. V. U.
Slmkhovltch of New York, a settlement worker, whose work centers in a
block in a New York city street in
which more than l.OoO iiersous live,
Mrs. Simkhovltc-- spoke in a quiet but
effective manner of her labors iu this
congested district, where the work of
the settlement worker is so often beset
with trials that demand forbearance
and endless patience.
The speaker found every reason to
believe that the world is growing
each day and deprecated the existence of pessimists whose chief mission
Is to flaunt discouragement before tbe
yea of the public.
Kn-rop-

e.

por-tlo-

Bronze Badges For Cuban Service.
All tbe officers and men of the United States army who served in Cuba
during the period of pacification from
Oct. 6, 1900, to AprU 1. 1909. wUl receive from tbe government a service
badge with ribbon In recognition of
that service. The badge and ribbon
will be Issued as a part of the army
uniform, gratuitously to enlisted men
and at cost price to officers. This action Is taken by direction of President
Taft. The badge w 01 be of bronze and
will be similar In general design to
the badges previously authorised for

Chautauqua Tickets.
The Chautauqua season tickets are
on sale at the Pecos Valley Drug Co.,
price $.1.00, which adonils one to the
additional
4even big programs. 5oc
will be charged for the reserved seats
on season tickets. There are also a
few tickets on sal at the Roswell
It
tfeed Co.
Notice, F. O. E.
The next regular meeting of Roswell Aerie No. 704. P. O. E-- , will be
,
at eight
hehi Wednesday, July
p. ni. A large attendance Is requestP. A. Mueller.
ed.
Sec.
Sat, Mon, Tues.
28t-h-

Moore Brothers Bound Over.
The preliminary bearing of (the
Moore brothers who are charged with

ihe killing of a man named John.-soat Monument several days aso, was
held at Carlsbad this afternoon and
they were bound over without bail to
await the action of the girand jury.
A

General

'J
DO IT FIRST.

The Catalogue houses are fa r and avuy the best advertisers
Why? Take th fir 'book ::nd read. You will find
a description that describes. A pictures that shows how tlia
thing looks." A price that tells how n uch it costs. That is the
suai and substance of their adve rtisinn and it nets the business.
The DAILY RECORD is the Iks t advertising medium on earth
for the local merchant, if he w ill only use it. He is on the
ground. He has the goods. If he is out of an article he can
get It quicker than the custom or if he can't, he had better
try another house. He stands behind his goods. He is there
tomorrow to rectify the error of today, nut he must got the at- tentiou of the buyer and he in ust get that attention 'before the
Catalogue Man does. The Tnosc effective way is through
the
columns of THE ROSWELL D AILY RECORD. : : : : :
on deck today.

-

K-
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RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY"

Rain.

The local weather bureau reports
three quarters of an inch of rain as
having fallen during the last twenty-fouhours and it has been, one of the
best rains .in this vicinity for many
a soaking
months, as it has
rain. It was 511 uch needed.
.Reports indicate that it is quit
general extending wany miles in every direction.
r

LLegaB

Oet the Record habit, the habit of
placing your ads. where they pay, in
the Daily Record.
o

LSIauDug)

-

STANDING COMMITTEES
OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
The following is a list of the stand-

ing committees of the city council
as recently rearranged:
FINANCE Haymaker,
Chairman ;
Wiseley and Haynes.
STREETS AND ALLEYS Wyllys.
Chairman; Dell and Whiieman.

SIDEWALKS
BRIDGES
AND
Robinson, Chairman; Cummins and

Haynes.

SANITARY Rhea, Chairman; Cav-iand Haynes.
WATER. SEWER AND LIGHTS
Cummins, Chairman; Bell and Rhea.
POOR
AND
PAUPER Wiseley,
Chairman; Whiteman and Cavin.
Whiteman,
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chairman; Wiseley and Bell.
AND RESOLUTORDINANCES
IONS Cavin, Chairman;
Robinson

Our stock of Lkcal I'.laxks is complete ami the
blanks thenise ves are neatly printed and
lime ami experience has proven the
forms to le strictly toirect
1

in every

n

POLICE

DEPARTMENT

the
Correct Kind

Warranty Deeds

Tower of Attorney
Peace lionds

Bell,

o

NOTICE.
To Whom it May Concern:

This is to certify that an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of C. L. Ren f roe, deceased, has been filed in tbe probate
clerk's office of Chaves County, New
Mexico.
Hon. J. T. Evans, judge of the probate court has appointed the 6th day
of September, 1909, for probating and
hearing proof of said will.
Witness my hand this the 12th day

of July, 1909.
F. P. GAYLE.
services daring the Spanish war and (SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
tbe Philippine insurrection.
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
American Shoes For Dutch Princess.
NOTICE.
The tiny feet of Flolland's baby prinI have a crop that will pay $1,000
cess, danghter of Queen WHhelmiaa.
belongs to cue. Will tell cheap.
are to be Incased in American soft half
soled shoes, tbe most costly infant's Apply to Box 95, R. F. D., W. D. Simp
shoes that were ever mad to the United States. Tbey bear the stamp of
Old Town Celebrates
Brockton (Mass.) firm. There are
Amherst, Mass., July 24. Had ley
seventeen pairs In the order recently
finished. In one of the seventeen patra will celebrate the 250Ch anniversary
tbe lining Is a piee of satin from Queen of the settlement of the town during
Wllhelmina's wedding gown. Another the week beginning tomorrow. Ampair Is made of cloth of gold, one pair herst, m the daughter of Had ley, will
Is of cloth of silver, and still another Join with the mother town in tbe
Is of the finest watte Parisian ktd.

tl.

particular.

We Sell

and Haymaker.

Chairman; Rhea and Cummins.
CITY AFFAIRS Wiseley, Chairman; Haymaker and Robinson.
ChairPURCHASING. Wiseley,
man; Wyllys and Bell.
RULES Cavin. President of
the
Council and the Mayor.

:

:

Hills of Sale

Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Helease of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City leases

Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Kent, For Sale and similar cards

c

KECdPCSHD
402 North Main
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